INTRODUCTION
Web documents have become an integral part of peoples' daily lives. It has opened up a window of immeasurable opportunities for information exchange, in connecting, sharing, and interacting among diverse groups of people. Of late there is a growing demand for viewing web pages on small screens of hand held devices. A handheld device equipped with a browser and a wireless connection can increase the utility of mobile phones tremendously by providing access to numerous information services, like study materials, travel guides, entertainment advice, latest news, flight schedules etc.. In such a situation technology enabled learning has received much attention with the newly developed devices or concepts. In this revolution of education system, advancement of mobile and wireless technology and reduction of cost of handheld devices can play a vital role to promote ubiquitous (anytime anywhere) mobile learning [1] . It means learning contents are available to the learner irrespective of time and location, whenever they need it.
Generally people use their handheld devices for the purpose of learning when they are not settled down in their classroom, studies or in front of a computer; rather, when they move from one context to another, switch locations, social groups, etc and learning takes place in the short gaps of these transitions. But learning in a multitasking environment is not always as productive as in case of situated learning due to considerable level of distraction. A research was conducted by a team from the Virginia Tech [2] to prove the extent to which mobile learners could be distracted while trying to learn using their mobile devices while going about other tasks. It was observed that the group that walked with a mobile device scored significantly less on an assessment than the group that sat at a desk with a computer. Considering the fact, short learning objects are found to be more suitable for the purpose of mobile learning [3] . For different such constraints mobile learning is generally not considered as the primary mode of education [4, 5] . It is mostly considered as a complement to the existing traditional education system and a mode of informal learning [6, 7] providing a new range of possibilities to the students of the digital generation [8, 9, 10] .
Keeping the above mentioned issues in mind, the present work focuses on viewing selected portion of web-content using mobile devices in an acceptable manner, as and when required, to promote mobile & ubiquitous learning which can be especially helpful to the requirements of teachers [11] and working adults.
EXISTING APPROACHES
Technically, it has been possible to access the Internet on a mobile phone for several years already. However, the mobile browsing experience has often been cumbersome for users. The conversion of standard web pages to be used with these devices is a challenge, as the amount of content within each of the web pages is too large to be adequately displayed in the smaller display areas of handheld devices.
The problems that occur while browsing web content developed for PCs via mobile devices are as follows:
-the performance of web browsers on mobile devices is lower than that of PC browsers, -the screen size of the mobile devices is very small, -the operation of small buttons is cumbersome, -huge content, that is suitable for learning using a desktop, is not suitable for mobile learning.
In recent years, various studies have been conducted on issues of web page manipulation for small-screen devices. In general, to resolve these issues, the idea was that content will be maintained separately for access by different devices, such as full HTML for desktop and laptop devices, HTML 3 or under for PDA devices and WAP or other formats for cell phones. It was very quickly realized that the cost of maintaining separate content bases can be enormous and it may not be a very good solution. In fact, limited web content is available for mobile phones as compared to that available for PCs. For the success of the mobile learning, it is important to ensure that the vast majority of content that is easily accessible on the web through standard desktop browsers is also made available on mobile devices [12] .
A web page usually contains various types of materials that are not related to the topic of the web-page, such as intra and inter hyperlinks to take the user to different part of a web page, logos etc. It can also contain multimedia objects such as image, audio, video and animation; games, use of flash technology, java scripts, image maps, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) etc. A web page consists of various interaction contents like forms to collect user information or provide searching services. It contains various special words or paragraphs such as copyrights information that is not useful for many users. All these things have made the web a kaleidoscope of very interesting but complex content and layout. So there is a need to develop an approach so that the goal of an easy mobile web browsing can be achieved.
One of the existing conventions is to create and maintain the content for web and mobile separately. But as mentioned earlier, this is quite a costly affair, so only a few websites have their mobile version. The other approaches are transcoding [13, 14] , automated re-authoring of web pages by rendering the tags and generating a page for mobile browser as needed. There are three major approaches of automated reauthoring which are: Table of Content [15] , Summarization [16] and Hybrid [17] . The last concept combines the other two. These approaches can be applied on existing web pages. But due to the complex nature of the modern web pages, rendering becomes very difficult and sometimes the pages generated by this method, are not useful.
Study of standard scripting language shows that HTML is a scripting language for web while WML and XHTML MP are scripting languages for mobiles. Another scripting language SMIL (Synchronized Multimedia Integration Language) is an XML-based language that allows writing interactive multimedia presentation on Internet. It can display multiple file types (image, video, audio, text etc.) and can define duration and sequences of element as well as visibility and position of elements in the Internet presentation. SMIL is often used in the latest cellular phones. But there is no such tag defined in SMIL to selectively parse out the web content for mobile devices. Neither is there any scripting language using which content for both web browser and mobile browser can be developed simultaneously. So a new tag based solution is suggested here for extracting essential contents from web content for small screen devices. The assumptions are that a web page to be displayed in a mobile is mostly a subset of that displayed on a PC screen and some of the tags, meant for only mobile browser, are ignored by the web browsers whereas some HTML tags are ignored by the mobile browser. .
PROPOSED SOLUTION 3.1 Selective extraction of web content for mobile display with special consideration to multimedia data
In this work a Mobile Tag Library has been developed to be used by the web authors with other HTML tags while developing the web pages, to retrieve selected part of a web page, suitable to be displayed on small-screen handheld devices. These new tags give the author power as well as responsibility to specify which portion of the text or which web image will go to the mobile browser. These tags make the rendering process easy and help generating the mobile pages more accurate and useful. Using some tags of this tag library, authors can also specify which portion is only meant for mobile and not for web. This technique is especially useful for multimedia data. For example, authors can incorporate separate set of large images suitable for web learning using desktop PCs and set of small images, suitable for mobile browsers, which is of great advantage over all earlier web content manipulation techniques for handheld devices, as it does not require any image compression technique to convert large web images suitable for small screen devices. This selective extraction of web content for mobile devices is extremely effective for mobile learning, especially for the teachers or working adults who in certain situation need only a limited explanation at the point of need, instead of elaborate description on the subject matter.
Sub-title based hierarchical display of content for improved mobile browsing experience
The selected part of the web content will be displayed on the mobile browser in a sub-title based hierarchical approach on small-screen devices to improve the browsing experience on small screen devices.
In order to provide a new convention of extracting selected portion of the web content and easy browsing of mobile pages, an overview of the original web page is created. The overview is a systematic review and a List of Content for the original web page. Overview page is made by extracting the subtitles from the web page. These subtitles work as options on the overview page. When users select an option, the block under that subtitle opens. This overview page fits well into small screen of mobile phone. These blocks are obtained using subtitle based searching algorithm. So most important thing is segmentation of blocks. But there are two most important technical issues to segment a web page into various blocks. First how to detect a structure of a Web page and second is how to segment a web page into smaller blocks.
Block diagram of the mobile browser using this technique is described in Figure 1 .
The working of the browser is split in six sequential steps: Input of the lexical analysis is the original Web page, converted into XML document. At the time of analysis it includes start-tags, end-tags, and data. Output of the Lexical analysis is sequence of tokens. These tokens work as an input for the parser. Parsing transforms input text into an XML Based DOM tree by analyzing a sequence of tokens. Identification of block depends on the properties of DOM node itself and the children of the DOM node. It takes DOM tree as an input. For each and every node same block identification algorithm is applied until we get all selected blocks of web page for displaying on the mobile phone. The blocks are identified by a set of tags used by the author while developing the content for dual display. After identification of the block, a tag based selection is done to get the subtitle of that block. Block generation basically links subtitles to the block under that subtitle. The links are made up of the subtitles of each block added as list items in the list of contents on the overview page. These list items work as options to get the contents under that subtitle. Block extraction means after displaying the subtitle based overview page on the mobile phone, user will click on a subtitle option for getting the appropriate block and then only the requested block under that subtitle is extracted. This is the last step of the algorithm. After using top down approach of this algorithm if all the steps succeed, requested block will be displayed on the mobile phone. In this model, there can be any number of abstractions, but practical considerations dictate that anything more than two levels is confusing for most users [18] . So in this work, it has been restricted only up to two levels. So while developing the web page using this approach, authors have to design the content keeping this consideration in mind.
Eventually, according to the above algorithm, to define a portion of the web content as a block and to select some portion of that block, some tags have been designed which will work as tokens for the XML parser to generate the expected output. Figure 2 shows some of the tags of the proposed tag library and their usage along with other existing HTML tags. An example web page created by using those tags along with the HTML tags and the mobile display generated from that web page according to the above algorithm are shown in Figure 3 ,4,5,6 and 7 respectively.
CONCLUSION
In the present work a mobile tag library has been designed which is to be used along with the HTML tags by the web authors while developing the web pages. This would help to retrieve selected part of a web page, suitable to be displayed on small-screen handheld devices. The tag library also provides tags to send text and images which are only for the mobile and not for the web, giving the web author enough scope for simultaneous development of site material suitable for web browsers and as well as mobile browser to facilitate situated web learning (using normal-size computer screen) and mobile learning in respective context. The ability to incorporate multimedia data e.g. images, exclusively for A mobile browser has been developed to display the selected web content using the tags of the said tag library in a subtitle based hierarchical approach to improve the browsing experience to ensure effective mobile learning besides learning using desktop PCs. For implementation of the mobile browser, Sun Java Wireless Toolkit has been installed at the resource end and KXML parser has been used with J2ME application. Packaging with appropriate J2ME specification (MIDP and CLDC versions) the browser has been tested with wide range of Java enabled mobile phones. To get this service, user should have a Java enabled mobile with GPRS activated. The same algorithm can be used to develop a mobile browser as an Android application (.APK file) to be used in the Android devices. The present tag library can select and display, basically the textual data and images from the web content. The work can be extended to give tag based solutions for better display solutions of form elements, tabular data etc. 
